PRT Order Form (forms are sold 25/package)
Item

Cost

ADULT Neurobehavioral History - Full

$50

ADULT Neurobehavioral History – Short
Form

$35

ADULT Neurobehavioral Signs &
Symptoms

$45

CHILD Neurobehavioral History - Full

$45

CHILD Neurobehavioral History – Short
Form

$35

CHILD Neurobehavioral Signs &
Symptoms

$45

# pks

Total

The following products are currently available free from PRT

PRT Product Brochure

Tools for Healthcare Professionals

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

P.O. Box 594 Westtown, PA 19395-0594
www.ProRTco.com

NEW Phone 610-566-0501
NEW Fax 610-566-0502
email: PRandTco@gmail.com

Neurobehavioral History Questionnaires are

popular and well reviewed forms that organize psychosocial
and medical information to ensure a thorough
understanding of the patient. They document the
thoroughness of your assessment and ensure that critical
information is not overlooked, which is vital in medico-legal
situations. Sections include Review of Symptoms,
Medications, Family History grid, Education and Work History.
Both short (4 pages) and extended (12 page adult, 8 page
child) forms are available.

Signs and Symptoms Questionnaires elicit patient

Tens Test (Manual, Scoring form)
Download from
www.ProRTco.com

Bicycle Drawing Test 2018 NEW
(Scoring form, Model for copying)

Illness Index scales
Subtotal
Shipping / Handling ($7 for 1 – 2 packages, $10 for 3 +)
6% Sales Tax (Pennsylvania only)
TOTAL (US Currency)
Print Name

REVIEWS OF THE HISTORY FORMS
"Comprehensive...efficient, organized and thorough,
reducing the likelihood that pertinent information will be
overlooked."
Anthony Springer, PhD A Guide to Adult Neuropsychological
Diagnosis

"They ask the type of questions I would ask and they
provide a very nice permanent record in the chart of a
patient’s history."
Erin D. Bigler, PhD Past President, National Academy of
Neuropsychology

“...allow the clinician to collect comprehensive historical

or family concerns and provide severity ratings for each
information in a systematic way...serves to reduce
problem. The format helps differentiate pre-existing problems
subjective aspects of the interview and increase diagnostic
accuracy between clinicians.”
from new problems. These forms provide a tool for organizing
Arthur D. Williams Ph.D. Practice of Forensic Neuropsychology:
presenting concerns and ensure that important issues are not
Meeting the Challenges in the Courtroom, Springer Books, 2004
overlooked. They help focus your assessment so you can
determine the validity of the reported complaints. The child
questionnaire is for school aged children. Areas assessed
include Executive Functions, Language, Non-verbal Skills, Memory, Attention and Self-regulation, Motor and Sensory,
Behavior and Mood. The forms have a section to help assess over-reporting.

Bicycle Drawing Test New for 2018

A revision of the 1994 scoring system (Greenberg, et al., Assessment, Vol. 1, No. 1, 89- 101, 1994) includes
multiple sections (Parts / Complexity, Motor, Visuospatial, and Mechanical Reasoning) to thoroughly
describe the drawer’s ability. Includes both a Bicycle Drawing from Memory scoring system and a new
copy phase. The manual is available later in 2018. Contact us for a manual draft.

Organization

The Tens Test

Address

Phone

The Tens Test assesses sustained and selective auditory attention. It is an effective alternative for the
adolescent, adult or elderly patient who may have difficulty tolerating stressful tests such as the PASAT. It is
a validated and reliable eight-minute test that presents spoken digits at three speeds and the individual
must indicate when two adjacent numbers add to 10. Includes scoring form and manual with reliability,
validity data and norms.

Fax

Email

METHOD OF PAYMENT

FAX to 610 566-0502

☐VISA ☐ MasterCard ☐Check or PO:
Card #
Expiration date:
D&B 029067214

Security Code:

Illness Index
It is important to know how patients appraise their illness or injury. Perception of illness, also known as illness
burden, or Health Related Quality of Life, is a significant psychological factor that is related to treatment
compliance, satisfaction with medical care, depression and morbidity. These scales measure perception
of illness from the perspectives of the patient, healthcare provider and family member. Comparing the
protocols yields valuable clinical hypotheses (described in the manual).
https://www.facebook.com/ProfessionalResourcesAndTechnologies

